UPCOMING CULTURAL EVENTS
At the Jefferson College Hillsboro – Fine Arts Theatre:

Sunday, November 22 at 3 p.m.

Fall Jazz Concert
Big Band & Combo
Directed by Ron Sikes – FREE Admission!

Tuesday, December 1 at 7:30 p.m.

“Sounds of the Season”
Community Band Concert
Directed by Randy Hodge – FREE Admission!

Saturday, December 5 at 4 p.m.

“Barbershop Harmony Christmas Show”
“Spirit of St. Louis” Chorus
Jefferson College Hillsboro – Fine Arts Theatre
Tickets are available at all Eagle Banks of Jefferson County
or call Ron Thebeau at 636/789-2034

Sunday, December 6 at 3 p.m.

“Holiday Concert”
Choral Music
Conducted by Robert Charles Howard – FREE Admission!

For more information contact Laura Adams at
636/797-3000 ext. 369 or email to ladams2@jeffco.edu

It is the policy of Jefferson College that no person shall, on the basis of age, ancestry, color, creed, disability, gender, national origin, race, religion, or Veterans status be subject to discrimination in employment or in admission to any educational program or activity of the college. If accommodations for a disability are needed, please call Sundaye Harrison at (636) 797-3000/942-3000, ext. 169. Individuals with hearing/speech impairments may call TDD phone number (636) 789-5772 (Hillsboro).
Cast

MADELINE ROY ................. CORNELIUS B.B. WOLF
LOGAN BROWN .................... PIEDMONT PIERRE
BREANNA LEWIS .................... PORKY
KELSEY WHEELER .................. OINK
JESSICA BECKTOL .................. BACON BITS
JULIA ARIEL BRUNAIS .......... LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD
TRACY GEORGE ..................... MRS. HOOD
CYNTHIA FAMBROUGH .......... PRESS PHOTOGRAPHER
AMANDA HEINZER ................. GRANDMA HOOD

Special thanks to
JASON OBERKFEll, D.D.S.

Technical Crew

DIRECTOR ......................... WESLEY ROBERTSON
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR &
SCENIC DESIGNER ............ WESLEY ROBERTSON
STAGE MANAGER .................. LAURA ADAMS
COSTUMES ......................... CAST
                                      LAURA ADAMS
PROPS .......................... SCOTT CHARBONEAU
                                      CHANDRA JOHNSON
SET CONSTRUCTION ............ SAMANTHA DUVALL
                                      KELSEY WHEELER
                                      WESLEY ROBERTSON
                                      LAURA ADAMS
                                      ALAN UHLMSIEK
                                      ZACH HARDESTY
                                      SCOTT CHARBONEAU
                                      CHANDRA JOHNSON
                                      CYNTHIA FAMBROUGH
LIGHTS .......................... ZACH HARDESTY
SOUND .......................... SAMANTHA DUVALL
PUBLICITY ...................... ROGER BARRENTINE
                                      LAUREN MURPHY
BOX OFFICE ....................... CAST
                                      CYNTHIA FAMBROUGH
                                      CHANDRA JOHNSON

SPECIAL THANKS TO